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The study for grassland nutrition of typical grasslands difference degradation grade
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Introduction The grassland degradation leads tovegetation decay , reduction of grass yield , grow th of coarseness grass , soilerosion , soil salination . And it results in weight of livestock losing , outbreak of rats and pests .
Materials and methods Based on the distance from the village , the grassland was divided into four degradation grades . They areheavy degradation area , moderate degradation area and light degradation area , the no grazing pasture as the comparison area( LiBo ,１９９７) . For each degradation grade , three quadrats of １ × １ square meter were established . Cut grass in quadrats andanalyze the grass nutrition components in terms of Forage analysis and f orage quality examine technique ( YangSheng １９９３) .
Result and analysis
Table 1 The grass摧 nutrition component o f di f f erent monitoring quadrats (DM ) .
Quadrats Degradation grade EE DF CP Ash NFE
Comparison area ０ ┅.９７８ ２７  .２８８ １０ Q.１０８ ７ 倐.１５０ ４７ 9.７０３
No .１ 苘Light degradation area １ ┅.８９２ ２９  .４４３ ９ :.３５５ ５ 倐.９６１ ４７ 9.９８５
Moderate degradation area １ ┅.３４６ ３２  .０９６ １２ Q.９２０ ６ 倐.８４８ ４０ 9.８９５
Heavy degradation area １ ┅.７３８ ２５  .０５６ ２０ Q.９３１ ９ 倐.２４７ ３６ 9.８６４
Comparison area ２ ┅.１６４ ３５  .５６３ １０ Q.２６９ ７ 倐.１１５ ３７ 9.４６１
No .２ 苘Light degradation area ２ ┅.３２１ ２９  .２６１ １０ Q.６４０ ６ 倐.０６８ ４５ 9.５２４
Moderate degradation area ２ ┅.５２０ ３２  .８２６ １２ Q.９３６ ６ 倐.６１８ ３８ 9.６０５
Heavy degradation area ０ ┅.８５６ ２４  .４７７ １６ Q.４４０ ７ 倐.９５４ ４４ 9.０１８
The Table １ showed that the Crude Fibre variety tend and the Crude Protein variety tend , i .e . the more the grasslandsdegenerates , the better the nutritional quality of the plant flora . The more vegetation was utilized so as to the grass摧 grow thperiod is delayed in the heavy degradation area . And the grass is tender leaves with lower coarse fibre . The grass is growingand becomes scorch quickly when the comparison area isn摧t grazing and the leaves is less than stalk so that the more CrudeFibre .
Conclusions The study results showed that the degradation grade would increase extremely , the Crude Fibre will drop off andthe Crude Protein will increase gradually , as well as the better nutritional quality of the grass . The research results were closeto the reports of others research . The reasons , on the one hand , the grazing grassland was done by sustainable utilization so asto the grass was more rebirth in the natural grassland grow th period . On the other hand , annual grass was more grow th withfresh so more protein of the grass . But when the grass was utilized lower and the grass grow up fast so as to the Crude Proteinwill decrease in light grazing area .
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